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Abstract—Heightened concerns over the amount of carbon
emitted from coal-related processes are generating shifts to the
application of biomass. In co-gasification, where coal is gasified
along with biomass, the biomass may be fed together with coal (cofeeding) or an independent biomass gasifier needs to be integrated
with the coal gasifier. The main aim of this work is to evaluate the
biomass introduction methods in coal co-gasification. This includes
the evaluation of biomass concentration input (B0 to B100) and its
gasification performance. A process model is developed and
simulated in Aspen HYSYS, where both coal and biomass are
modelled according to its ultimate analysis. It was found that the
syngas produced increased with increasing biomass content for both
co-feeding and independent schemes. However, the heating values
and heat duties decreases with biomass concentration as more CO2
are produced from complete combustion.

Keywords—Aspen HYSYS, biomass, coal, co-gasification
modelling and simulation.

and disadvantages. For example, biomass co-feeding has an
advantage of having lower capital costs as no extra costs for
the independent gasifier is required, but operational problems
such as excessive slag formation may jeopardize downstream
processes and reduce the efficiency of the process [5]. On the
other hand, the independent biomass gasification may prevent
slagging problems as operating conditions for biomass
gasification can be tailored accordingly [5]. But, the capital
and operating costs may increase.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the biomass
introduction methods in coal co-gasification, either through
co-feeding of the biomass or setting up an independent gasifier
for biomass. The manner in which biomass is introduced to the
gasification process were examined and compared for the base
case of 0%, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% biomass (B0 –
B100) by volume, as well as its gasification performance.
II. THE MODELLING APPROACH

I. INTRODUCTION

D

ESPITE the fact that coal has been promoted as the best
alternative primary energy source due to its abundance
and availability [1], heightened concern over the amount of
carbon emitted from coal-related processes are generating
shifts to the application of biomass. This is because biomass
resources are as abundant as coal, if not more, and it is
continuously generated. Biomass is said to be carbon neutral,
cleaner as they virtually produce no sulfur by-products [2].
Hence, the application of biomass as an energy source would
mean the reduction in conventional fuel dependency.
Furthermore, the introduction of biomass in coal gasification
process is claimed to help reduce the total emissions [3], hence
it can be seen as a ‘bridging’ technology. This is because
biomass is not without its own limitations. Biomass is more
prone to degradation if stored for prolonged period and would
also requires pre-treatment [2] to ensure a more efficient
conversion. These uncertainties may be eliminated by cogasifying coal and biomass in existing coal gasification
facilities [4].
Biomass introduction to the gasifier can be carried out
either through co-feeding or via having an independent
biomass gasifier and adding the produced syngas downstream
of the process. Both configurations have their own advantages
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A. Base Case
The gasification island consists of an entrained gasifier and
an equilibrium water-gas shift reactor, with secondary
equipment such as a mixer, coal slurry pump and heat
exchangers. The input coal is mixed with water to form coal
slurry and pumped in the entrained gasifier represented by the
Conversion Reactor in AspenHYSYS. The bottom product of
the gasifier is slag and it is sent off to another part of the plant
(which is not simulated here), while the raw syngas from the
top is cooled. A fraction of the raw syngas is fed to a WGS
reactor and mixed with steam to adjust the syngas ratio which
the amount of required steam depending on the recycle flow
from the flue gas of the downstream GTCC. The raw syngas is
subsequently further cooled down before being fed to the
amine plant, to remove pollutants produced. In this study, two
biomass feed configurations are evaluated; co-feeding and
independent gasifiers.
The base case for this study is a coal to liquid (CTL)
polygeneration (liquid and power generation) process is based
on the values simulated by Kreutz et al. [6]. The coal used is
the Pittsburgh #8 supplied at 0.1313 kmol s-1 and O2 from
ASU at 7.94 kmol s-1. The coal feed is in slurry form, which
was suggested at 64% by weight of solid in the slurry [7].
B. Biomass Introduction Configuration
Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the schematic diagram of the two
configurations for the introduction of biomass in gasification,
either through co-feeding it with coal (Fig. 1) or by integrating
an independent biomass gasifier (Fig. 2). In Fig. 1, the coal
and biomass mixture is reacted with oxygen and/or steam in
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In Fig. 2, thhe coal and biomass is reacted
r
with oxygen
annd/or steam inn a separate gaasifier, where coal is reacteed in an
enntrained flow
w gasifier, whhile biomass in a fluidizzed bed
gaasifier, whichh is a typicaal type for biomass
b
gasiffication
prrocess. Similaarly, in the basse case for this configuratioon, 10%
off the producedd raw syngas is
i sent to a waater gas shift reactor,
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III.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSSIONS
A. Co-Feedingg of Coal andd Biomass
Detailed anallysis has beenn modelled forr the co-gasiffication
thrrough co-feedding of coal and biomasss at the following
default values: operating
o
tem
mperature of 17773 K and operating
b no additioonal steam too the slurry feeed and
preessure of 72 bar,
thee feed ratio of
o the raw synngas to the WGS
W
reactor at
a 10%.
Too ensure reliabble results, thee ER values are
a kept consttant for
eacch mixture, which
w
is quitee a challengin
ng task even in the
sim
mulation enviironment. This is becausee the stoichioometric
reqquirement forr each coal annd biomass waas determined
d based
onn the molar fraaction in the innput that variees according to
t each
miixture. The innput referencce value from
m Kreutz et al. [6]
sugggested that for B0, thee ER value to be 0.33. Other
refferences sugggested value between 0.15 and 0.35 [8] or
between 0.2 andd 0.4 [9], botth of which found
f
that low
wer ER
s
vaalue would givve optimum syyngas production. In this section,
w was adjusteed to yield the
t ER
thee amount of oxygen flow
vaalues of 0.25 for each biom
mass mixturess based on thhe total
stooichiometric requirement
r
off the mixturess.
Fig. 3 illustraates the total m
molar flow of the
t produced syngas
as well as the vaariation of thee major speciees at the gasifi
fier exit
whhich are CO, H2 and CO2 aas a function of biomass content.
Thhe produced syngas is shhown to incrrease linearlyy with
inccreasing biom
mass content. A
An interesting
g observation can be
maade on the major
m
product distribution whereby incrreasing
bioomass contentt of the fuel m
mixture has a negative imppact on
CO
O, as its com
mposition redduced steadilly. CO2 and H2 in
contrast, were inncreased with biomass addiition. In determ
mining
consistent ER values for thhe mixtures, the molar fllow of
oxxygen was incrreased with inncreasing biom
mass content. Hence,
H
altthough the ER
R values werre consistent,, the impact on the
speecies was diffferent as moree oxygen is av
vailable to alllow for
complete combbustion. Hydroogen productiion is shownn to be
inccreasing withh biomass conntent, followiing CO2 prodduction
treend. This is due
d to the increased amounnt of hydrogeen with
inccreasing biom
mass content.
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Fig. 2 Schemattic diagram for independent coo-gasification prrocess
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The minor species thaat were pro
oduced durin
ng the
gaasification pro
ocess are illusttrated in Fig. 4 which are CH
C 4, N2,
N SO2 and H2S as a functiion of biomass content. Thee figure
NO,
illlustrates thatt increasing biomass in the feed mixtures
m
co
ollectively is detrimental
d
fo
or all of the minor
m
species. This is
beecause biomasss in general could potentiaally replace coal and
otther fossil-bassed fuels, as itt can potentiaally reduce thee N and
S--based speciess production and
a emission to
t the environment.

an
nd 72 bar. However,
H
for the biomasss gasifier, on
nly the
opperating pressure was set at a similar pressure
p
of 72
7 bar,
whhile the operaating temperatture was set lower,
l
at 1123 K to
maatch that of actual
a
biomass gasifier pro
ocess that hass lower
opperating tempeerature [10].
The simulatio
on results for the
t major speccies productio
on with
inccreasing biom
mass in the feeed mixture aree shown in Fiig. 6. It
sho
ows that simillar to earlier ffindings on co
o-feeding, incrreasing
bio
omass contentt is detrimental towards thee production of
o CO,
buut the producttion of H2 annd CO2 is en
nhanced, whille H2O
pro
oduction is co
ontributed onnly from the biomass
b
gasiffier. In
thee co-feeding, H2O was onlyy detected at B100, while for B0
an
nd the mixturees only a smaall amount is present. The minor
speecies produceed reveals siimilar trends as the co-ffeeding
stu
udy. The main
n difference iss that the chaanges are lineaar with
bio
omass increasse. This is illusstrated in Fig. 7.

pecies molar flo
ow with increassing biomass co
ontent
Fig. 4 Minor sp

Fig. 5 illusttrates the low
wer heating value
v
(LHV) for the
prroduced raw syngas
s
and it iis shown to be
b decreasing with
w an
in
ncrease in biom
mass content.. The LHV vaalue determin
ned was
peer mass (MJ kg-1), whichh means thatt it would bee more
seensitive towarrds ‘heavier’ sspecies that were
w
produced. It was
deetermined thatt in term of m
mass, more CO
O was produced than
H2 and although
h CO was heaavier, it has a lower heating
g value.
H
Hence,
the decrreasing trend of
o the LHV.

ution of the three major speciess in independen
nt coFig. 6 Distribu
gasificaation process

Fig. 7 Distriibution of the m
minor species in
n independent co
ogasificaation process

H
values for the produceed raw syngas
Fig. 5 Heating

B. Independeent Coal and Biomass
B
Gasiffication
Independent gasification offers the op
pportunity to
o adjust
in
ndividual proccess operationn to get the most
m optimum output.
In
n this section, ER is fixed at
a 0.25 for eacch biomass mixtures.
m
Th
he operating conditions foor the entraineed flow coal gasifier
w
were
maintaineed as in the co
o-feeding stud
dy as well, at 1773 K
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On the otheer hand, Fig.. 8 illustratess the LHV of the
pro
oduced syngaas. The syngaas produced by
b the coal gasifier
g
haad consistent product distriibution, whicch is about 72
2% by
h
its heatiing values aree comparable at
a 13.8
weeight of CO hence
MJJ kg-1. For biiomass gasifieer on the otheer hand, the streams
s
aree concentrated with CO2 which is abo
out 83% by weight.
w
Heence, the heatiing values aree a lot lower, as
a the concenttrations
off H2 and CO arre lower.
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duuties decreasees with increasing biomasss, possibly due
d
to
inccrease in CO2 from compllete combustiion, as biomaass has
larrger amount of molecular oxxygen.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In this pap
per, a processs model to represent the
t
cogaasification of coal and biom
mass was deveeloped and sim
mulated
in
n Aspen HYS
SYS. The biiomass introd
duction metho
od was
ev
valuated, whetther through cco-feeding or through indep
pendent
gaasification of biomass. Evaaluation of biiomass concen
ntration
in
nput (B0 to B1
100) and its ggasification peerformance weere also
do
one. It was fo
ound that thee syngas prod
duced increaseed with
in
ncreasing bio
omass conteent for botth co-feedin
ng and
in
ndependent scchemes. Howeever, the heatting values an
nd heat
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